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PLAIN CITY, Oh, - Cor-Vel
Enchantment is the highest PD
sire in the Holstein breed for Milk
(2.952M), Dollar Value (+*SM)
and TPI (+768), following the July
1983USDA Sire Summary release.
7H877 Enchantment tops the Select
Sires lineup of 78 Holstein sires
that average +1.647M, +49F, and
+1197.

A total of 33 Holsteins are now
over +|2oo. The number of test
improvers also increased sizably,
with 22 Holsteins now plus for %

butterfat test. 7H1502 Keystone
Camaro the leading test improver
at +.18%. He is also +0.97 PDT,
making him one of 17 “Select”

sires that are triple plus for milk,
test and type.

An impressive 23 Holstein sires
are over +l.OO PD for Type with
7H514 Will-Lo-Acres Veeman R A-
Twin one of the breed’s highest at
+2.21PDT.

July 1963 saw the addition of the
largest group of new Holstein
sires. Nine of these new sires are
graduates of the Program for
Genetic Advancement (PGA)
young sire program. 7H2777 is the
highest sire to ever graduate for
Milk at +2.606M. 7H978 Memorial,
a son of Arlinda Chief, is the
highest PDf sire to ever come out
of the PGA system. He is +s2B4

HOW'S YOUR HOME?
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If you're like most of us there are little things
around the house that could use some improving.
Things that could make a big difference in your
family's comfort. Don't put them off any longer.
Our home improvement loans make it all sc
easy, there's no excuse for procrastination.

Stop in and apply for your . . .

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
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At One Of Our Nine Locations!

First Federal
SWINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LANCASTER
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23 East King Street, Lancaster Phone: 393-0601

69 E. Main St, Lititz Park City Center, Lane. 24 E. Main St., Mt. Joy
Phone626-0251 (In Sears Mall) Phone 653-8121

Phone 299-3745

100E. Mam St 335 Fifth St, Quarryville 519A Leaman Ave
New Holland Phone 786-1010 Millersville

Phone 354-4427 Phone 872-4665

61 EastTowne Mall, Lancaster
Phone 393-0488

5320 Main Street, East Petersburg
Phone 569-5793

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $lOO,OOO

Select Sires reviews lineup
and is also +2,214 on his release
proof.

The 16 new sires average
+1.696M, +S3F and +|2o7 and
they include three sires over
+2.000M and six plus for % but-
terfat test.

Another new Holstein release is
a maternal brother to Bell. 7H1507
Carlin-Mayer Ivanhoe Champion
is +1,600M and +0.41 PDT with a
61% Repeatability on his release
proof.

7G179 Kellogg E Choice Pender
is a new graduateof the Guernsey
PGA. He enters the proven lineup
as the fourth high sire in the breed
for PD Milk at +1,568 and the fifth

high sire for PDf as +sl9l. This
"Choice” son has the potential for
genetic greatness.

78839 Johann Stylish is tied for
first in the Brown Swiss breed with
a +353 PTI. He also graduates into
the lineup with a +2,037 PDM and
+1.7 PDT, tremendous genetic
credentials for ayoung newcomer.
He is an “udder” bull that sires
balanced udders with excellent
center support.

Another new Brown Swiss is
78640 Borderline Andrew, a

ABS names
MILFORD, Mass. - Robert W.

Benson, Director of Marketing for
American Breeders Service, has
announced the appointment of Jay
D. Wysocki as Representative
Supervisor for that firm in the New
England states.

Wysocki was raised on a dairy
farm near Hoosick Falls, N.Y. and
graduatedfrom Cornell University
in May, with a Bachelor ofScience
Degree, majoring in Animal
Science. While at the university,
Wysocki participated on the Dairy
Cattle Judging Team and was
fourth place individual at the
National Intercollegiate Juding
contest in 1981.

He is also a Dairy Shrine Student
Recognition winner and, in ad-
dition, received the Ward W.
Stevens and A.W. Gibson
Scholarships while at Cornell.
Wysocki lives in Milford, Mass.

Beautician son. He is an im-
pressive +1,535 PD for Milk and
+|l6B. His daughters are very
angular with extremely correct
feet with an excellent depthof heel.

7J120Rocky Hill Nippersink has
climbed to +1,899PDM and +1244,
ranking him fifth and fourth
respectively, in the Jersey breed
for Milk and Dollar Value. He is
also plus for type with a +289 PTI.
Nippersink is the highest Jersey
sire for Milk that has graduated
from the PGA.
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JayD. Wysocki


